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Motivation: high rate capability

New fast detectors are required

Expected counting rate from high-intensity UCN sources: up to 105 – 106 UCN/cm²/s

New generation of high-intensity UCN sources

Precision measurements (nEDM, τn) require high statistics

INSTITUT (location) UCN density (cm-3)

ILL (Grenoble) 30

TRIGA (Mainz) 5

LANL (Los ALamos) 30 - 150

SNS (Oak Ridge) 150 

PSI (Villigen) 5.102 - 103

FRM (Munich) 103- 104

PNPI (Gatchina) 103- 104

TRIUMF (Vancouver) 5. 104

Increase 
by a factor 

10-1000



Development of fast UCN detectors 

Silicon diode + 6LiF conversion layer (PNPI, UK)
(C.A. Baker et al., NIM A 487 (2002) ; M. Lasakov et al., J. Res. Natl. Inst. Technol. 110 (2005))

6Li doped glass scintillators (LPC Caen)
( G. Ban et al, NIM A 611 (2009))

Gas detector + 10B conversion layer (Heidelberg) 
based on GEM technology  (CASCADE U detector, http://www.n-cascade.com)

Basic properties of the scintillators:  studied in the sixties

First use with UCN !Already used in 1977 for nEDM search 
with cold neutrons (Phys Rev. D, 15 (1977)) 

→  high rate capability 

→ rate capability : up to few 106 UCN/cm²/s



Glass scintillators doped with 6Li absorber

Scintillators
Enriched in 6Li

GS20
Natural content of 6Li

GS10
Depleted in 6Li

GS30
6Li  fraction (%) 95 7.5 0.01 

6Li density (cm-3) 2.2 x 1022 1.8 x 1021 2.4 x 1018

Scintillators production:  Applied Scintillation Technology (A.S.T.) in U.K.
- main components : SiO2, Mg0, Al2O3, Li2O, Ce2O3, …
- components are melt together

General features: density: 2.50 – 2.66 g/cm3

refractive index : 1.55 – 1.58

Large area available:  up to 15 x 15 cm with a thickness of 2 mm 
up to 50 cm² with a thickness of 100 µm

Suitable for UCN detection
Transparent 

to UCN



Scintillation properties

Cerium activated glass scintillators:  Ce3+ sites 
Maximum emission wavelength:  380-395 nm
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Spowart NIM 140 (1977) p19

Suitable for the basic bialkali photocathodes
Light read-out performed with PMT



Decay time of scintillation process:   50 - 70 ns   
→  neutron capture creates a fast pulse ≈ 300 ns           

High rate capability : up to 106 UCN/s
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Neutron pulse

Measured with plexiglas light pipe (6 cm)

Scintillation properties

Scintillation efficiency of a neutron capture:   0.45 % 
(Spowart, NIM 75 (1969)

≈ 7000 photons / neutron capture

No neutron/gamma discrimination from the pulse shape



UCN detection characteristics

n + 6Li   3H (2.73 MeV) +  (2.05 MeV)

Neutron capture

Large amount of  energy released: 4.78 MeV (0.76 Mev for 3He; 2.78 MeV for 10B)

barnsLiabs

556
10.710.2)( UCN absorption cross section

UCN

3H



6Li

Scintillator

→ allow to perform neutron / gamma discrimination

Type of  scintillators
6Li enriched

GS20

6Li natural
GS10

6Li depleted
GS30

Absorption length*: 1/[d x σ]  (µm) 2.2 27.6 2.1 104

Required thickness
for full UCN detection (µm)

Calc: 11
Exp: 100

Calc: 140
Exp: 200

> 105 

* for UCN @ 10 m/s



Characteristic pulses: Čerenkov / neutron 
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Neutron pulse
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Čerenkov pulse

Charge measurement allow to disciminate Čerenkov pulses from neutron pulses 

What is the best parameter to record from the pulse: amplitude or charge ?
- gamma interaction produce electrons by photoelectric or Compton effects
- electrons induced Čerenkov effect within the plexiglas light pipe ! 

400 ns 400 ns



UCN detection with a single glass scintillator

UCN

3H



6Li

Scintillator

UCN

3H



6Li

Scintillator

Full energy 
peak

Edge 
events

Electronic 
noise +  rays

Natural 6Li content (100 µm)

Alpha range: 7 µm 
Triton range: 36 µm

Most of the edge events are due to the triton escape
- 25 % for glass with natural 6Li content
- 40 % for glass enriched in  6Li 

(PF2/TEST beam line at ILL)



Neutron/gamma discrimination

Natural 6Li content (500 µm) Natural 6Li content (100 µm)

Thickness as low as possible in order to:

Pulse of a 1.5 MeV gamma  =  pulse of a neutron capture 
- True if the electron stop within the scintillator
- The range of 1 MeV electron is 2 mm

- lower the gamma interaction probability
- decrease the amount of deposited energy



Background sensitivity

Detectors
6Li natural (100 µm)
(edge events + peak) 

6Li natural (100 µm)
(peak)

3He  gas detector
(edge events + peak)

Counting rates (c/s) 195 10-3 8 10-3 10 10-3

Background sensitivity: 
- measured @ ILL with shielded (lead bricks + borated paraffin) detectors

0.195 c/s

Natural 6Li content (100 µm)

0.010 c/s

Strelkov 3He gas detector

edge events

Natural 6Li content (100 µm)



Test of a stack of scintillators

Light collection improvement 
- molecular sticking technique (SESO)

UCN detection with a stack of scintillators
- first stage thickness: as close as possible to triton range
- second stage thickness: large enough to allow full UCN detection

UCN

3H


6Li

6Li depleted

6Li enriched 
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Molecular sticking

PMT

Light 
pipe

- Start with 2 glasses (thickness of 2 mm)
- High polishing of the two surfaces in contact
- Mechanical pressure to perform molecular sticking
- Thin down each scintillator to the required thickness



Test of several stacks of scintillators
(PF2/TEST beam line at ILL, July 2010)

Single scintillator



Type of  scintillators
6Li enriched

GS20

6Li natural
GS10

6Li depleted
GS30

Critical velocity (m/s) 4.5 4.0 4.0
Fermi potential (neV) 107 85 83

→ No dead layer (entrance window) prior to the detection
→ 6Li converter is within the volume of detection

UCN detection with a single scintillator

UCN

3H


6Li

Scintillator

Scintillator thickness 100 µm 250 µm 500 µm
Relative efficiency / 3He 85 % 98% 115 %

Detector
UCN

Turbine

 efficient with a thickness of 200 – 250 µm

PF2@TEST beam line: scintillator with natural 6Li content / 3He gas detector

Efficiency of detection
(Tests performed on PF2@TEST beam line)



Efficiency of detection
(Tests performed on PF2@TEST beam line)

Stack of scintillators: 6Li depleted + 6Li enriched

Relative efficiency / 
3He gas detector 

Detector

UCN

~ 2 m

→ 6Li converter is within the volume of detection
→ Transmission of the first stage (GS30, 57 µm): 95 %

UCN

3H


6Li

6Li depleted 

6Li enriched 

Turbine

99.8 % 

Type of  scintillators
6Li enriched

GS20

6Li natural
GS10

6Li depleted
GS30

Critical velocity (m/s) 4.5 4.0 4.0
Fermi potential (neV) 107 85 83



High counting rate capability

PMT behavior at high counting rate
- Hamamatsu R11187 (metal channel dynodes)  
- test: flashing blue L.E.D at variable frequencies
- no gain variation up to 1 MHz 

Pile-up identification
- Event by event
- Offline analysis

Scintillator behavior at high counting rate
- Natural 6Li content scintillator (1 mm) tested on BOA/SINQ beam line at PSI 
- OK up to few 105 c/s but pile-up treatment is required
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Radiation hardness

Tests with cold neutrons from FUNSPIN@SINQ

- Two pieces of 1 mm thick 6Li enriched scintillators (GS20) irradiated
- Neutrons flux:  2.108 neutrons/cm²/s 
- Cold neutron beam is fully absorbed (absorption length: 0.2 mm)

Estimated number of absorbed neutrons: 

No measurable effect
no change of the neutron pulses

- sample 1 :  3 108 n/cm²
- sample 2 :  1012 n/cm²



Detector acquisition system: FASTER
(developed at LPC Caen)

Capability to operate at high rate: 
- up to a 4.105 c/s  with a continuous rate (tested)
- up to few 106 c/s for few seconds (storage FIFO)

FPGA: signal treatment, charge calculation, BLR
Temporary storage FIFO

Digitizers (12 bits@500 MHz)

FPGA
Communication with 
computer (125 MB/s)

FPGA 
Event sorting
Trigger level 2

Inputs from detector



Signal treatment with FASTER 

Trigger’s features: threshold (few  mV) + minimum width (range: 2–28 ns)
→  rejec on of Čerenkov events (signal with a too short width)

- Pulse shape analysis: pile-up identification
- Nearly no dead time (46 ns/pulse)
- Recorded data :  charge, time stamp, pulse sampling   
- Very very convenient: 1 board + 1 computer
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Summary

Efficiency of detection: 
- similar to 3He gas detector

UCN detection with 6Li doped glass scintillators: 
- single glass scintillator with natural 6Li content (GS10)
- stack of scintillators: 6Li depleted + 6Li enriched (GS30-GS20)

High rate capability: 
- OK up to 2.105 UCN/s
- Pile-up treatment required at high rate 

Neutron / gamma discrimination:
- achievable with low thickness or stack of scint.

Radiation hardness: 
- no visible damage with 1012 UCN/cm² 

Price : 4 keuros for 10 pieces of single glass (30x30 mm²)

Large area available


